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BeagleBone Green Gateway SBC with Ethernet, WiFi, and Bluetooth Launched for $60

BeagleBone Green Gateway SBC was first unveiled last July as an update to BeagleBone Green Wireless board with Ethernet, and Octavo Systems OSD3358 SiP along with some smaller changes like support for 12V power supply and I2C RTC + battery. The board did however lose two USB 2.0 ports to make space for the Ethernet connector.

The board was not quite available at the time, but the good news is that you can now buy BeagleBone Green Gateway for $59.99 on Seeed Studio.

BeagleBone Green Gateway SBC offers LAN and WiFi too

Seeed has launched a $59.90 ?Seeed Studio BeagleBone Green Gateway? SBC that runs Linux on TI?s Sitara AM3358 and combines the Ethernet port of the BeagleBone Green with the WiFi/BLE function of the BB Green Wireless.

Seeed has launched a new model in its line of BeagleBone compatibles that balances the
feature sets of the $44 Seeed Studio BeagleBone Green and the $52.90 Seeed Studio
BeagleBone Green Wireless. The $59.90 Seeed Studio BeagleBone Green Gateway provides
the 10/100 Ethernet port of the BB Green along with the BB Green Wireless? TI Wilink8
module with 2.4GHz 802.11b/g/n and Bluetooth 4.1 LE. The open spec board is equipped with
2x USB 2.0 ports instead of one port on the BB Green and 4x ports on the Wireless.
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